2009 YoungArts Winners

FINALISTS

Cinematic Arts

Katherine Elizabeth Aldworth
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Holden Michael Brown
Fontainebleau High School | South Pasadena, California

Matthew Michael Eastwood
South Pasadena High School | New York, New York

Gabriel Fernando Gomez
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music & Art and Performing Arts | Santa Ana, California

Georgianna Kiopelani Gyzen
Orange County High School of the Arts | Mandeville, Louisiana

Robert Scurlock
Campagna Academy Charter School | Schererville, Indiana

Dance

Chelsea Gaetana Adomaitis | Ballet
Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Ernest Felton Baker II | Hip Hop
Miami Carol City Senior High School | Miami Gardens, Florida

Ryan Patrick Casey | Tap
Lexington High School | Lexington, Massachusetts

Jeffrey Ardel Cirio | Ballet
Home School | Winter Park, Florida

Sarah Catherine Clark | Other
Monroe High School | Monroe, Michigan

Jennifer Lauren Criss | African
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

John Declan Crowley | Irish Step
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High School | Burnt Hills, New York

Hannah Turissa Darrah | Modern
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

Meghan Nichole Fluker | Jazz
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Vidya Govind-Thomas | Classical Indian
Illinois Math & Science Academy | Aurora, Illinois

Kayla Lashell Harley | Modern
Suitland High School | Forestville, Maryland

Cecily Khuner | Ballet
Berkeley Independent Study | Berkeley, California

Daniel Mitra | Tap
Woodstock Academy | Woodstock, Connecticut

Sara Michelle Murawski | Ballet
Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School | Midland, Pennsylvania

Raymond Samuel Pinto | Modern
Central Magnet High School | Bridgeport, Connecticut

Olivia Laine Rehrman | Jazz
Mckinney North High School | Mckinney, Texas

Dylan James Tedaldi | Modern
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Meena Apurva Thatikunta | Classical Indian
Sycamore High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Frederick Douglas Thomas | African
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Nathaniel David Trasoras | Jazz
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Ayla Ilana Weisz | Ballet
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida
Jazz

Ben Edward Benack III | Trumpet
Upper Saint Clair High School | Upper St Clair, Pennsylvania

Emmet Harley Cohen | Keyboard
Montclair High School | Montclair, New Jersey

Katherine Leigh Davis | Double Bass
West Linn High School | West Linn, Oregon

Armand Robert Hirsch | Guitar
Trevor Day School | New York, New York

Adam Robert Larson | Tenor
Manhattan School of Music | New York, New York

Mark Whitfield | Percussion
Dr. Ronald E. McNair Academic High School | Jersey City, New Jersey

Music

Anderson Freeman Alden | Composition
Harvard Westlake School | North Hollywood, California

Sean Joseph Laird Dowgray | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Corey Marcus Dundee | Saxophone
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

Keir David GoGwilt | Violin
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

Gi-Young Hwang | Piano
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

Andrea Christine Jarrett | Violin
Saline High School | Saline, Michigan

Christine Jeehye Kim | Piano
Henry M. Gunn Senior High School | Palo Alto, California

Benjamin Richard Lash | Violoncello
Evanston Township High School | Evanston, Illinois

Anne Lee | Violin
Deerfield Academy | Deerfield, Massachusetts

Emily Grace Levin | Harp
Arapahoe High School | Littleton, Colorado
Yuqing Meng | Flute  
Madison High School | Encinitas, California

Leann Nicole Osterkamp | Piano  
Boulder High School | Madison, New Jersey

IhnSeon Park | Piano  
Ridgewood High School | Boulder, Colorado

Christopher Stephen Pell | Violin  
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music & Art and Performing Arts | Ridgewood, New Jersey

Tristan Centeno Savella | Clarinet  
Interlochen Arts Academy | New York, New York

Jan Mark Stoneman | Piano  
Walnut Hill School | Interlochen, Michigan

Mark Teplitsky | Composition  
Torrey Pines High School | Natick, Massachusetts

Vijay Venkatesh | Piano  
Dana Hills High School | Dana Point, California

Nathaniel Patrick West | Contrabass  
Upper Arlington High School | Upper Arlington, Ohio

Micah Stanley Pestolante Wright | Clarinet  
Home School | West Des Moines, Iowa

Allen Yueh | Piano  
Bridgewater-Raritan Regional High School | Bridgewater, New Jersey

Photography

Jillian Marie Boskovich  
Yuma High School | Yuma, Arizona

Rodney Emanuel Jones II  
Patapsco High School and Center for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Julia Ann Kellman  
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

Rachel Muse Pincus  
New York Cty Lab High School Collab Std | New York, New York

Annie Madeleine Wentzell  
Ocean Springs High School | Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Theater

Adam Alexander Anderson | Spoken Only
Alexander W. Dreyfoos Jr. School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Jaime Lynn Baer | Spoken and Musical
Heritage Hall | Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Rachel Anne Clausen | Spoken and Musical
Moorhead Senior High School | Moorhead, Minnesota

Zachery Sage Cook | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Tiffany Alisha de Marchena | Spoken and Musical
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Nicholas Christopher Druzbanski | Spoken Only
Pebblebrook High School | Mableton, Georgia

Michael Esber Hanna | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Olivia Kuper Harris | Spoken and Musical
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Interlochen, Michigan

Carl Brooker Johanson | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Dallas, Texas

Steven Lee Johnson | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Emily Beatrice Koch | Spoken Only
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Kelsey Paige Langness | Spoken and Musical
Moorhead Senior High School | Moorhead, Minnesota

Zachary Dale Lindberg | Spoken and Musical
Eastern Senior High School | Voorhees, New Jersey

Sarah Dianne Loucks | Spoken Only
Ames High School | Ames, Iowa

Benjamin Jacob Mandelbaum | Spoken Only
Winston Churchill High School | San Antonio, Texas

Taylor Olson | Spoken and Musical
Skyline High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Shevonne Marie Philidor | Spoken and Musical
Howard W Blake High School | Tampa, Florida
Susanna Leigh Rizzo | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Florida

Khadiyah Amanee Rolle | Spoken and Musical
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Devyn Ariel Tyler | Spoken Only
The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Paul Tucker Worley | Spoken and Musical
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Visual Arts

Priscilla Suarez Aleman
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Oleksandra Barysheva
Matawan Regional High School | Aberdeen, New Jersey

Peter Christopher Ferguson
Delone Catholic High School | Mcsherrystown, Pennsylvania

Giovanni Andres Flores
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Marie Elizabeth Fuchs
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Bayside, New York

Becca Elise Goodman
Carver Center for Arts & Technology | Towson, Maryland

Shana Lanelle Hoehn
Pleasant Grove High School | Texarkana, Texas

Lily Tzuan-Shou Jen
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Bayside, New York

Meagan Chelsie Jenigen
Appomattox Regional Governor’s School for Arts and Technology | Petersburg, Virginia

Dah-Rong Kao
Albert Einstein High School | Kensington, Maryland

Angela Ko
The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Sonny’e Lim
Benjamin Cardozo High School | Bayside, New York

Diana Sofia Lozano
Alexander W. Dreyfoos Jr. School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Jasmine Yamile Nones-Newman**
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Michael Jeffrey Okey**
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Aviva Rose Paley**
Carver Center for Arts & Technology | Towson, Maryland

**Jordan Else Pemberton**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Mark Andrus Roberts, Jr.**
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

**Samuel Kasmanoff Rosen**
Carver Center for Arts & Technology | Towson, Maryland

**Thomas Sho Rust**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Robert Olin Smith, Jr.**
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

**Jordan Obear Stearns**
Carver Center for Arts & Technology | Towson, Maryland

**Voice**

**Joshua Arthur Arky** | Bass
Saint Ann’s School | Brooklyn, New York

**Byron Frederick Becker** | Jazz Voice
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

**Tevin Daniel Brown** | Popular Voice
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

**Marcus Anthony Canty** | Popular Voice
Montrose Christian School | Rockville, Maryland

**Julian Armand Cook** | Baritone
Jones College Preparatory | Chicago, Illinois

**BriAnna Renee Kristin Dewar** | Soprano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Francesca Lucy di Domenico** | Soprano
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York
Joshua Sharrodd Epperson | Bass
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Vanisha Arleen Gould | Jazz Voice
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jazzmeia Janea Horn | Jazz Voice
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Courtney Shanice Johnson | Soprano
Indian River High School | Chesapeake, Virginia

Evan Lacey Kardon | Soprano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Marc Thomas Trosvik Koeck | Tenor
Oak Grove Lutheran High School | Fargo, North Dakota

Eryn Alana LeCroy | Soprano
Clonlara School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Miles Daniel Mykkanen | Tenor
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Nicole Denise Rood | Popular Voice
Pelham Memorial High School | Pelham, New York

Jessica Danielle Taylor | Soprano
Alexander W. Dreyfoos Jr. School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Writing

Celia Dovell Bell | Short Story
Bryn Mawr School | Baltimore, Maryland

Shayna Danielle Blank | Play or Script for Film or Video
Carver Center for Arts & Technology | Towson, Maryland

Alix Natalia Briggs | Play or Script for Film or Video
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Avital Rachel Chizhik | Short Story
Bruriah High School for Girls | Elizabeth, New Jersey

Trent Andrew Creswell | Creative Non-Fiction
Chattanooga High School Center for Creative Arts | Chattanooga, Tennessee

Elaine Catherine Crutchley | Creative Non-Fiction
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Monica Lee Fleisher | Short Story
Kirkwood High School | Kirkwood, Missouri

Ashley Nicole Imery-Garcia | Short Story
Robert E. Lee High School | San Antonio, Texas

Ryland Noelle Marsh | Short Story
Perpich Center for Arts Education | Golden Valley, Minnesota

Lindsey Emma Maxon | Creative Non-Fiction
Lamar High School | Arlington, Texas

Jasmine Ying Miller | Creative Non-Fiction
Harpeth Hall School | Nashville, Tennessee

Maggie Rose Millner | Poetry
Cherry Valley-Springfield Central Junior-Senior High School | Cherry Valley, New York

Kevin Arseny Morrell | Creative Non-Fiction
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School of Music & Art and Performing Arts | New York, New York

Neha Revathy Parthasarathy | Poetry
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts and Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Ines Pujos | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Nina Devi Reheja | Poetry
Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

Emily Samantha Reit | Play or Script for Film or Video
The Bishop’s School | La Jolla, California

Helen Joan Spica | Creative Non-Fiction
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Persephonae Annelise Velasquez | Poetry
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

James Toshio Whedbee | Poetry
Towson High School | Towson, Maryland

Lillian Lai Ly Wu | Selection from Novel
Brookline High School | Brookline, Massachusetts

HONORABLE MENTIONS

Cinematic Arts

Chad Matthew Engel
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Simon Erik Le Marchant-Smith
Osceola County School for Arts | Kissimmee, Florida

Kornai Michael
Summit Prepatory Charter High School | Redwood City, California

Michael Tyler Wham
Home School Clearing House | New York, Texas

Dance

Mariah Dominique Beavers | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Christina Bea Blankenship | Choreography
Saint Paul Conservatory | Saint Paul, Minnesota

Aasia Lashay Bullock | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Lauren Marie Cannon | Modern
Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington

Patricia R. Carby | African
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

David Adrian Freeland, Jr. | African
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Hannah Leigh Fritz | Ballet
Branson School | Ross, California

Amulya Gampa | Classical Indian
Hinsdale Township High School Central | Hinsdale, Illinois

Yossarin Marquii Gentry | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Nile Henry Akil Jones | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Elizabeth Rae Michel | Ballet
Walnut Hill School | Natick, Massachusetts

Ranjani Murthy | Classical Indian
Troy High School | Troy, Michigan

Martha M. Rodriguez | Choreography
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Apratim Sanyal | Classical Indian
John Marshall High School | Rochester, Minnesota

Tyler Robert Schwartz | Irish Step
Libertyville High School | Libertyville, Illinois

Héctor Sebastian Serra | Ballet
Centro Educativo Superior Vocacional | San Juan, Puerto Rico

Kelly Lorene Sneddon | Ballet
John Carroll School | Bel Air, Maryland

Nathaniel David Trasoras | Choreography
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Zakiyyah R. Willis | African
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jazz

Eliana Athayde | Double Bass
Acalanes High School | Lafayette, California

Gabriel Luke Condon | Guitar
Penfield High School | Penfield, New York

Nicholas Lewis Frenay | Trumpet
Manlius-Pebble Hill School | Dewitt, New York

Noah Harrison Kellman | Composition
Manlius-Pebble Hill School | Dewitt, New York

Jimmy Macbride | Percussion
Hall High School | West Hartford, Connecticut

Luke Christian Marantz | Keyboard
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Patrick Toby Sargent | Alto
Cleveland High School | Portland, Oregon

Richey Cameron Sean | Guitar
Floyd B Buchanan High School | Clovis, California

Devon Thomas Yesberger | Keyboard
Edmonds-Woodway High School | Edmonds, Washington

Music
Irineo Charles Cabreros | Flute
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Alexander Harrison Cox | Violoncello
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Janeen Elhassan | Clarinet
West Genesee Senior High School | Camillus, New York

Piotr Filochowski | Violin
Professional Children`s School | New York, New York

Fang-Wei Hsu | Piano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jessica Jinin Hwang | Piano
Hickman High School | Columbia, Missouri

David Kealhofer | Violoncello
San Francisco University High School | San Francisco, California

Kim Kevin | Flute
Crescenta Valley High School | La Crescenta, California

Connie Kim-Sheng | Piano
Home Schooled | Home Schooled, California

H. Nikolas Anderson Korolog | Composition
Menlo School | Atherton, California

Rosa Li | Piano
Lake Oswego High School | Lake Oswego, Oregon

Brandon Lawrence Martell | Trombone
Northside Christian School | St Petersburg, Florida

Dylan Eugene Mattingly | Composition
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Page Young Moon | Piano
South Anchorage High School | Anchorage, Alaska

Gretchen Ann Myers | Oboe
Upper Arlington High School | Upper Arlington, Ohio

Antonsen Preben | Composition
Lick Wilmerding High School | San Francisco, California

Marla Gayle Smith | Flute
Hickory High School | Chesapeake, Virginia

Clara Warnaar | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
Rachel Ellen Wong | Violin
Lynnwood High School | Lynnwood, Washington

Alan Woo | Piano
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

Photography

Dani Lauren Balenson
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Corrin Barnes
Kinkaid School | Houston, Texas

Tyler Blackwell
Aledo High School | Aledo, Texas

Gisriel Reeve Carter
Towson High School | Towson, Maryland

Olivia Manon De Salve Villedieu
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Dorsey Goldbeck
Towson High School | Towson, Maryland

Ian Lewis Kaplan
Miami Palmetto Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Kelly Laughlin
Towson High School | Towson, Maryland

Megan Elizabeth Martinez
McKinney Boyd High School | Mckinney, Texas

Carrie Victoria Meushaw
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Jonathan Richard Rattman
Stroudsburg High School | Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Kristin Alexandra Ridge
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Shannon Soule
Westlake High School | Austin, Texas

Montoya Helen Sue
Hialeah High School | Hialeah, Florida

Jacqueline Courtney Wheeler
Theater

Alexandra Bremond Arthur | Spoken and Musical
Franklin High School | Reisterstown, Maryland

Michelle Veronica Cabinian | Spoken and Musical
Episcopal High School | Bellaire, Texas

Victoria Cristina Campadonico | Spoken and Musical
Bonita Vista High School | Chula Vista, California

Alexandra Kidder Campbell | Spoken and Musical
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Lauren Nicole Chapman | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Cornelius Patrick Davis | Spoken and Musical
Cold Spring Harbor High School | Cold Spring Hrbr, New York

Briana Silvie Gantsweg | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Imari Riche` Hardon | Spoken and Musical
Dekalb School of the Arts | Atlanta, Georgia

Chelsea Denee Harrison | Spoken Only
Duke Ellington School of Arts | Washington, District of Columbia

Malloree Delayne Hill | Spoken Only
Ronald Reagan High School | San Antonio, Texas

Monique Eleanor Huff | Spoken and Musical
A N McCallum High School | Austin, Texas

Christina Jackson | Spoken and Musical
Ursuline Academy | Cincinnati, Ohio

Collin Gates Janich | Spoken and Musical
Indian Springs School | Indian Springs, Alabama

Bethany Xan Jeffery | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Marc Thomas Koeck | Spoken and Musical
Oak Grove Lutheran High School | Fargo, North Dakota

Alene Christina Lynch | Spoken and Musical
Coronado High School | Coronado, California
Nicole Marie Maahs | Spoken Only
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Erin Manker | Spoken Only
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Krisman Roland Neville | Spoken Only
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Samara Rose Oster | Spoken and Musical
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Tetrianna Verdisne Silas | Spoken and Musical
Tri-Cities High School | East Point, Georgia

Joyah Love Spangler | Spoken and Musical
Archbishop Mitty High School | San Jose, California

Zachary James Wilhelm | Spoken and Musical
Robert E Lee High School/North East School of the Arts | San Antonio, Texas

Visual Arts

Aurora Alejandra Aviles
Albert Einstein Senior High School | Kensington, Maryland

Lindsey May Fox
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Francisco J. Gabuardi
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Fredy J. Gabuardi
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Ilana Yacine Harris-Babou
Saint Anns School | Brooklyn, New York

Han Hea Eun | Slides Submissions
Bergen County Academy | Hackensack, New Jersey

Kevin Arthur Jennings
Pius Xi High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Laura Marie Koler
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Lilian Y. Kong
Hunterdon Central Regional High School | Flemington, New Jersey

Alexander Daniel Kuhn
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Alexander Woohyun Nam**  
Academy Advancement Science & Tech | Hackensack, New Jersey

**Katherine Ordonez**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Sara Ormes**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Michelle Nicole Patschke**  
Reservoir High School | Fulton, Maryland

**Lucia Helena Thome**  
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Cha Young-Ji**  
Amador Valley High School | Pleasanton, California

---

**Voice**

**Sarah Elizabeth Ames** | Popular Voice  
Miramonte High School | Orinda, California

**Caleb Henrici Barnes** | Contralto  
Joshua Christian High School | Lancaster, California

**Tevin Daniel Brown** | Baritone  
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

**Ryan Nicholas Cole** | Tenor  
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

**Kate Leigh Davis** | Jazz Voice  
West Linn High School | West Linn, Oregon

**William Jensen Goforth** | Tenor  
Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington

**Megan Elizabeth Gryga** | Soprano  
West Bend East High School | West Bend, Wisconsin

**Francesca Nicole Heyward** | Soprano  
Thomas Downey High School | Modesto, California

**Ericka Crystal Hopkins** | Soprano  
Suitland High School | Forestville, Maryland

**Rebekah Marie Howell** | Soprano  
Klein High School | Klein, Texas
Jennifer Anne Hoyt | Popular Voice
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

Marlon Antonio Mcwilliams | Baritone
Suitland High School | Forestville, Maryland

Caitlin Michele Mead | Soprano
Middleton High School | Middleton, Wisconsin

Anna Jane Mitran | Soprano
Northside College Preparatory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Sarah Mossman | Soprano
Indian Hill High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Elizabeth Marion Perry | Soprano
Sanford School | Hockessin, Delaware

Kelley Araiza Peters | Popular Voice
Woodlands High School | The Woodlands, Texas

Rebecca Raj | Soprano
Murray High School | Murray, Kentucky

Stephanie Ramos | Soprano
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Matthew Ryan Rosell | Tenor
Burbank Senior High School | Burbank, California

Deleyse Rowe | Popular Voice
Appomattox Reg Gov Arts & Tech | Petersburg, Virginia

Janmarco Santiago | Popular Voice
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Tookah Cotlow Sapper | Soprano
Casady School | Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Noelle Helen Tannen | Popular Voice
Urban Academy | New York, New York

Elizabeth Banks Wall | Mezzo Soprano
Algonquin Regional High School | Northboro, Massachusetts

Watkins Watkins | Tenor
Robert E Lee High School | San Antonio, Texas

McKenna Whisler | Jazz Voice
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Writing

Samantha Leigh Bryan | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Nicholas Christopher Druzbanski | Play or Script for Film or Video
Pebblebrook High School | Mableton, Georgia

Carmen Michelle Elenberger | Short Story
Seminole High School | Sanford, Florida

Alyssa Frielle Fowers | Short Story
Mast Academy | Miami, Florida

Nora Eileen Garrett | Play or Script for Film or Video
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Sara Catherine Glancy | Play or Script for Film or Video
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Michael Evan Goodman | Poetry
Saint Anns School | Brooklyn, New York

Julia Ellen Hansbrough | Poetry
Greenwood High School | Bowling Green, Kentucky

Rachelè Hatter | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Nadia Catherine Hlebowitsh | Poetry
West High School | Iowa City, Iowa

Hannah Elizabeth Irvin | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Emma Claire Janaskie | Poetry
North Broward Preparatory School | Coconut Creek, Florida

Michael Ethan Lambert | Short Story
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Jasmine Ying Miller | Play or Script for Film or Video
Harpeth Hall School | Nashville, Tennessee

Jasmine Ying Miller | Selection from Novel
Harpeth Hall School | Nashville, Tennessee

Naranjo Natalie | Poetry
Middlesex County Academy ScienceMath | Edison, New Jersey

Isabella Christine Odin | Selection from Novel
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Golden Valley, Minnesota
Helen Joan Spica | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Rob Tabone | Poetry
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Emily Fossitt Townsend | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Amelia Holt Wright | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**MERIT**

**Cinematic Arts**

**Wilson West Bondesen**
Winston Churchill High School | San Antonio, Texas

**Charlotte Burger**
Massapequa High School | Massapequa, New York

**Jeannie Catmull**
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

**Malika Franklin**
United Nations International School | New York, New York

**Derek Shane Garcia**
Millennium High School | New York, New York

**Samuel Benjamin Hoar**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Allyssa Mikayla Kaiser**
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Golden Valley, Minnesota

**Spencer Graham Koobatian**
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

**Kate Alianna Masaracchio**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Molly Patricia Szpara**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Alexander Wenger**
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California
**Savannah Layne Winchester**
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Dance**

- **Kathryn Elizabeth Boren** | Ballet
  Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

- **Lauren Marie Cannon** | Jazz
  Vancouver School Arts & Academics | Vancouver, Washington

- **Kieran Murray Coleman** | Irish Step
  Central Catholic High School | Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

- **Brittany Dorothea Conigliatti** | Modern
  Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

- **Matthew Allen Doolin** | Jazz
  Florida Virtual School | Orlando, Florida

- **Harry Nathan Feril** | Jazz
  B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

- **Dayzsa Mon`T Gartrell** | Modern
  Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

- **Gabriela Anne Johnson** | Ballet
  Gibbs Senior High School | St. Petersburg, Florida

- **Garth Hoveke Johnson** | Jazz
  Chicago Academy for Arts | Chicago, Illinois

- **Lawrence Elizabeth Knox** | Ballet
  Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

- **Iman K. Marshall** | Modern
  New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

- **Megan Elizabeth Martinez** | Jazz
  McKinney Boyd High School | Mckinney, Texas

- **Mandi Bwela Mpezo** | African
  Tri-Cities High School | East Point, Georgia

- **Boroka Nagy** | Modern
  Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

- **Shreya Nidadavolu** | Classical Indian
  Trumbull High School | Trumbull, Connecticut

- **Allison Elizabeth Schieler** | Modern
Fiorello H. Laguardia High School | New York, New York

**Ashley Quyen Schrader** | Jazz
Dr Phillips High School | Orlando, Florida

**Tommy Steven Tibball** | Jazz
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Long Island City, New York

**Nathaniel David Trasoras** | Modern
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

**Ryan Lee Vancompernolle** | Jazz
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

**Scott Johnson Willits** | Modern
Orono High School | Long Lake, Minnesota

**Jazz**

**Natalie Rae Cressman** | Trombone
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

**Raviv Samuel Markovitz** | Double Bass
Lexington High School | Lexington, Massachusetts

**Carlin Ann Meyers** | Trombone
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

**Samora Abayomi Pinderhughes** | Keyboard
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

**Brendan Tyler Polk** | Keyboard
Savannah Arts Academy | Savannah, Georgia

**Music**

**Erika Leigh Binsley** | French Horn
Westlake High School | Westlake Village, California

**Brent Mitchell Bodily** | Bassoon
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Jeannie Chen** | Piano
Granada Hills High School | Granada Hills, California

**Anna Michelle Darnell** | Clarinet
Jones County High School | Gray, Georgia
Matthew Lewis Dykeman | Clarinet
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Anastasia Susana Falasca | Violin
Indiana University High School | Bloomington, Indiana

Madeline Claire Fayette | Violoncello
Shoreham Wading River High School | Shoreham, New York

Katherine T Griffith | Flute
Weston High School | Weston, Massachusetts

Gabrielle Nina Haigh | Composition
Laurel School | Shaker Heights, Ohio

Emily Jin-Kyung Kim | Piano
Rio Americano High School | Sacramento, California

Yuki Koyama | Violoncello
Strath Haven High School | Wallingford, Pennsylvania

Isaac Michael Kramer | Trombone
Orange County High School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Victoria Kwong | Piano
Saint Francis High School | Mountain View, California

Alex Joseph Lamonte | Classical Guitar
Las Vegas Academy Intnl/Perf Art | Las Vegas, Nevada

Zoe Lu | Piano
Mission San Jose High School | Fremont, California

Diondré Jamal Mckinney | Flute
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Ivan Nikolaevich Moshchuk | Piano
Grosse Pointe South High School | Grosse Pointe, Michigan

Eric William Tinkerhess | Violoncello
Community High School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Mayumi Tsuchida | Piano
Tamalpais High School | Mill Valley, California

Nancy Yinan Xie | Piano
Lowell High School | San Francisco, California

Photography

Maggie Wright Callahan
Chattahoochee High School | Alpharetta, Georgia

**Alexandra Weyerhaeuser Carr**
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

**Samantha Denai Whitney Caton**
Basha High School | Chandler, Arizona

**Latrice Dominique Dixon**
Bogan High School | Chicago, Illinois

**Patrick Robert Driscoll**
Mesquite High School | Gilbert, Arizona

**William James Dunaway**
Pensacola High School | Pensacola, Florida

**James Gentile**
Scituate High School | Scituate, Massachusetts

**Becca Goodman**
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

**Gisella Gutierrez**
Piscataway High School | Piscataway, New Jersey

**David James Henry**
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

**Max Kelly**
Millennium High School | New York, New York

**Alan Edric Michnoff**
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

**Zeke Raney**
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

**Thomas Sho Rust**
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Zoe Ann Schaeffer**
Maret School | Washington, District of Columbia

**Hanna Kathleen Stoehr**
Perpich Center for Arts Educ | Golden Valley, Minnesota

**Brewer Taussen**
Tulsa School of Arts & Sciences | Tulsa, Oklahoma

**Melissa Sheli Tobias**
Martin County High School | Stuart, Florida
Sarah Elizabeth Weber  
Chattahoochee High School | Alpharetta, Georgia

Theater

Nathan Edward Barlow | Spoken and Musical  
Saint Paul Conservatory | Saint Paul, Minnesota

Kathryn Ann Boswell | Spoken and Musical  
Duncanville High School | Duncanville, Texas

Nicole Diana Chamberlin | Spoken and Musical  
West Anchorage High School | Anchorage, Alaska

Francesca Mary Chappius | Spoken and Musical  
Gloucester County Institute Tech | Sewell, New Jersey

Nathan George Cheeseman | Spoken Only  
Middleton High School | Middleton, Wisconsin

John Michael Cummings | Spoken and Musical  
Greece Athena High School | Rochester, New York

Nora Eileen Garrett | Spoken Only  
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Caitlin Elizabeth Hone | Spoken Only  
Ronald Reagan High School | San Antonio, Texas

Jessieh Johnson-Cunningham | Spoken Only  
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Natasha AiDa Karp | Spoken Only  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Tanner Lane | Spoken and Musical  
Douglas Anderson School Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Joshua Benjamin Langham | Spoken Only  
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Sarah Elizabeth Lavere | Spoken Only  
Winston Churchill High School | San Antonio, Texas

James Thomas Mavrikes | Spoken and Musical  
Northern High School | Owings, Maryland

Carissa Noël Meagher | Spoken Only  
Natomas Chtr School Perf/FineArt | Sacramento, California

Suzanne Camille Nimocks | Spoken and Musical
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Danielle Dakota Peterson | Spoken and Musical
Lexington High School | Lexington, South Carolina

Dereck Daniel Seay | Spoken and Musical
Harrison Center Visual Perf Arts | Lakeland, Florida

Meghan Taylor Shanahan | Spoken and Musical
William Fremd High School | Palatine, Illinois

Robert Emmett Sharkey | Spoken and Musical
Heath High School | West Paducah, Kentucky

Matthe Rian Steen | Spoken Only
Eden Prairie High School | Eden Prairie, Minnesota

Allan Kameron Washington | Spoken Only
Pike High School | Indianapolis, Indiana

Taylor Anne West | Spoken and Musical
Coronado High School | Coronado, California

Visual Arts

Asem Ahmed
Jersey City Arts High School | Jersey City, New Jersey

Alice Marie Armstrong
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Hayley Nicole Ashkenas
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Danielle Baer
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Leif Edward Baumbach
Hopewell Valley Central High School | Pennington, New Jersey

Maninder Bhajan
Jersey City Arts High School | Jersey City, New Jersey

Tracey Lynn Bullington
New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

Won Cha
Cultural Arts Center | Syosset, New York

Christine Choi
United Nations International School | New York, New York
Mattie Christine Codling
Starkville High School | Starkville, Mississippi

Marcello Thomas Cunha
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Kelsey RequeñA Devries
Albert Einstein Senior High School | Kensington, Maryland

Natalie Heart Drutz
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Alexandra Coreen Duboy
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Livia Lynn Erwin
Hampton Roads Academy | Newport News, Virginia

John William Gannon
St Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Shelby Marie Hamilton
Mississippi School of the Arts | Brookhaven, Mississippi

Chelsea Alise Harman
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Ariel Rene` Jackson
Benjamin Franklin High School | New Orleans, Louisiana

Chelsea Nicole Jackson
Metro Christian Academy | Tulsa, Oklahoma

Seulji Kim
W T Woodson High School | Fairfax, Virginia

Kseniya Konovalova
New Paltz Central High School | New Paltz, New York

Portia Diane Lewis
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Amanda Madrigal
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Amanda Jean Maduri
Alexander W Dreyfoos Junior School | West Palm Beach, Florida

Danica Finletter Mitchell
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts

Andrea Khanh Nguyen
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas
Huy Nguyen
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Manuel Jesus Noyola
Las Cruces High School | Las Cruces, New Mexico

Anna Oh
Chattahoochee High School | Alpharetta, Georgia

Sarah Rose Olson
WAletro High School | Bethesda, Maryland

Hana Omiya
Niskayuna High School | Niskayuna, New York

Sulay Palenque
South Miami Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Ju-Hyun Rachel Park
Paul D Schreiber Senior High | Port Washington, New York

Zoe Elizabeth Polach
Walter Johnson High School | Bethesda, Maryland

Alexander Wolfgang Roca
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Jennifer Noelle Smith
Harrison High School | West Lafayette, Indiana

Lena Katherine Stevens
Mississippi School of the Arts | Brookhaven, Mississippi

Meifung Su
Design & Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Seung Hee Sung
Albert Einstein Senior High School | Kensington, Maryland

Leeron Tur-Kaspa
Walter Payton College Preparatory School | Chicago, Illinois

Benjamin Brice Walton
High School Perform & Vis Arts | Houston, Texas

Ian Andrew Williams
Allendale Columbia School | Rochester, New York

Voice

Jeniffer Lauren Criss | Jazz Voice
Christin Connelly Crowe | Popular Voice  
Clarke Central High School | Athens, Georgia

Lauren Alexis Desberg | Jazz Voice  
Los Angeles Cnty High School for Arts | Los Angeles, California

Shannon Lee Draper | Popular Voice  
Williamsport High School | Williamsport, Maryland

Joseph Robert Fedore | Tenor  
Pennsylvania Cyber Charter School | Midland, Pennsylvania

Tyron Aaron Glascoe | Popular Voice  
Cultural Arts Center | Syosset, New York

Madison Alexandra Greer | Popular Voice  
Plano Senior High School | Plano, Texas

Dana Sharde` Harper | Popular Voice  
American Heritage Academy | Carrollton, Texas

Olivia Kuper Harris | Jazz Voice  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Jazzmeia Janea Horn | Popular Voice  
B T Washington High School Arts | Dallas, Texas

Todd Parrott | Popular Voice  
Dalton High School | Dalton, Georgia

Marcus Petitt | Jazz Voice  
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

Marcus Petitt | Popular Voice  
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

Morgan Thompson | Popular Voice  
Tamalpais High School | Mill Valley, California

Writing

Michael Alexander Bartley | Poetry  
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Stephanie Hope Bastek | Short Story  
Richard Montgomery High School | Rockville, Maryland

Kimberly Faye Berkley | Short Story  
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida
Valerie Lynn Caplan | Short Story
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Emily Paige Chamberlain | Creative Non-Fiction
Sparta High School | Sparta, New Jersey

Mackenzie Allen Connellee | Poetry
Appleton North High School | Appleton, Wisconsin

Abby Tate Franklin | Poetry
Kearsarge Regional High School | North Sutton, New Hampshire

Pauline Walker Holdsworth | Short Story
State College Area High School | State College, Pennsylvania

Mia Lorraine Kleven | Short Story
Albany High School | Albany, California

Michael Thomas Lawson | Poetry
Cistercian Preparatory School | Irving, Texas

Nathan Bradley Lessler | Play or Script for Film or Video
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

Caroline Olivia Lester | Short Story
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Samantha Lowe | Short Story
Harker School | San Jose, California

Lindsey Emma Maxon | Poetry
Lamar High School | Arlington, Texas

Lindsey Emma Maxon | Selection from Novel
Lamar High School | Arlington, Texas

Lindsey Emma Maxon | Short Story
Lamar High School | Arlington, Texas

Joseph Mccrossin | Play or Script for Film or Video
Sturgis Charter School | Hyannis, Massachusetts

Leyla Mozayen | Short Story
Forestview High School | Gastonia, North Carolina

Emily Christine Mueller | Short Story
Archbishop Alter High School | Kettering, Ohio

Alina Emily Nakos | Poetry
Rham High School | Hebron, Connecticut

Kaitlin Jolie Olson | Selection from Novel
Campbell Hall | North Hollywood, California
Matthew Pagan | Play or Script for Film or Video
Carver Center Arts & Tech | Towson, Maryland

Adrien Park | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Neha Revathy Parthasarathy | Short Story
South Carolina Gov SC Art Hum | Greenville, South Carolina

Ilana Rachel Peña | Poetry
Pine Crest School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Rina Rose Perlin | Poetry
Assumption High School | Louisville, Kentucky

Meghan Alyssa Peterson | Poetry
Dos Pueblos High School | Goleta, California

Ines Pujos | Play or Script for Film or Video
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Sophia Schein Renda | Poetry
Rutgers Preparatory School | Somerset, New Jersey

Chelli Riddiough | Creative Non-Fiction
West High School | Madison, Wisconsin

Chelli Riddiough | Short Story
West High School | Madison, Wisconsin

Andrew Sartorius | Short Story
Pingry School | Martinsville, New Jersey

Maria Dias Shishmanian | Selection from Novel
Bacon Academy | Colchester, Connecticut

Clio Cords Sleator | Short Story
Hunter College High School | New York, New York

Kyla Olivia Somerville | Short Story
St Mary’s Hall/Doane Academy | Burlington, New Jersey

Helen Joan Spica | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Stephanie Tam | Short Story
Chapin School | New York, New York

Meena Apurva Thatikunta | Poetry
Sycamore High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

Monique Latesha Thomas | Short Story
New Orleans Center Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana
Rose Marie Thompson | Short Story
North East School for the Arts | San Antonio, Texas

Jacqueline Lucile Tiven | Poetry
University School Nashville | Nashville, Tennessee

Michael Lawrence Toor | Short Story
Summit Prepatory Charter High School | Redwood City, California

Ruth Waxman | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Natasha Joyce Weidner | Poetry
School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Bradley Mcknight Wilson | Short Story
Princeton Day School | Princeton, New Jersey

Simone Greta Wolff | Poetry
Guilford High School | Guilford, Connecticut

Jane Hibbard Youngberg | Poetry
ACES center for the arts | New Haven, Connecticut

Jane Hibbard Youngberg | Short Story
ACES center for the arts | New Haven, Connecticut